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Fishin s
! Fun

Dan Faces Whirls
Of Tough Cowhand

week, howevor, as Comboy Dude
will give the California ruffian
too much competition. Chick, a
scientific wrestler, tnkes things
pretty well Into his own hands
when he finds himself lmttehvd
with a mcaulo of McShuln's typo,
Ills alrplano whirl, fastest thing
of its kind In tho game, will
bo more than a match for
Danny's fnvorlto pllcdrlvcr man-
euver.

In tho Jinunio
Goodrich of Notre Dune, huge

will meet tho
clever Indian boy, Krankio Clem-
ens.

Prince Nlhalnkls, Arabian
matinun, tangles with George
Wagner of Texas in tho opener,
for the initial oppearunco of the
Texan on tho Klumnth mat.

Umbrellas are almoit necvisary equipment for anybody that
jumps at high as Let Steers (above) San Francisco Olympic club
star, who is practicing for the national AAU meet at Fresno.
June 29.. In a recent practice meet. Steers jumped 6 feet 11?

Ideal weather condition! in

way made up ior the fair show-

ing made by the fishing frater-

nity over the weekend.
They at least had some nice

picnic weather.
The ROGUE RIVER section

around UNION CREEK, was, as
. expected, the best fishing spot.

The amall creeks and rivers
were host to hundreds of fisher-
men and women who caught
limits or near limits.

FLAT CREEK reported fish-

ing as good on flies and single
eggs and worms. '

COPELAND CREEK reported
limits on brown flies, gray spi-

ders, worms and eggs. '

Alibi reported as good: Na--,

tional' creek, Crater creek, Fos-- !
ter creek, and Bybee creek.

., In , the CHEWAUCAN river
the fish have in all probability
moved farther up stream into
colder water and more cover.
The part of the river most fished
Is out In the open. The fish that
were caught on flies were caught
on buck coachman and McGinty.

DESCHUTES river above
Bend is still producing fish on
flies. Few limit catches come in
but the fish taken are large in
alze. Buck caddis is the popular
fly. ..

PAULINA lake evidently has
had a shot in the arm, accord-

ing to Monday morning s reports.
Limit catches on, trolling have
been, so common that the guests
play out their bridge hands be-

fore', running out to view the
spoils of the returning conquer-
ing heroes. The fish are of good
size and have been wrecking
a' lot of tackle. Fly fishing is
also at. a new high with most
any bucktail fly taking fish.
How long this phenomenon will
last,-onl- "Oscar," the crystal-gaze- r

knows and he won't tell.
. EAST LAKE on bait fishing

for eastern brook is the ticket
if you like your fishing sitting
down. v.

DIAMOND LAKE is far from
perfect with the fish that have
been caught being of the Paul
Bunyan variety. Trolling and
fly .fishing are .away off.

GOLD LAKE has fallen off
on flies and bait with a few
caught on eggs.

.FOUR MILE LAKE picked
up. Local fishermen reported
limits on flies, eggs and worms,
bottom' fishing best.

Care with lighted or burning
material, is now more than at
anytime most important while
in the woods. Be sure it's out
when, you throw it away.

"Take a boy fishing."

JACKS SKID

TO 6TH AS

SONS CLIMB

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
LEAGUE STANDINGS

W. L. Tct.
Mt. Shasta 8 0 1.000
Dunsmuir 5 2 .714
Redding 5 3 .823
Weed ?5 3 .625
McCloud 4 4 .500
Dorris-Klamat- h 3 5 .375
Hilt 1 7 .125
Yrcka 0 7 .000

Sunday's Games
Mt. Shasta 1, Redding 0.
McCloud 17, Hilt 2.
Weed Sons 9, Dorrls Klam. 2.
Dunsmuir 4. Yrcka 4 (11 in-

nings unfinished game
under protest).

Playing errorless baseball and
collecting 11 binglcs off the
slants of Brown and Shaw, Dor

hurlcrs, the fast
Weed Sons of Italy team won a

victory Sunday at Dorrisand
sent the slumping locals skid-

ding into full possession of sixth
place. Weed moved into third
spot.

The eighth round of the
Northern California loop saw
Mt. Shasta remain undefeated
at the top of the pile, edging out
Redding in. a pitching duel
McCloud kept Just behind the
leaders with a one-side-d 17--

victory over Hilt.
Dunsmuir and Yreka played

a full eleven innings and with
the score tied up the game
turned into a player's brawl
while Dunsmuir pulled her play-
ers from the field. The game is
now under protest before league
officials.

The Weed Sons jumped Into
an early lead over Dorris-Klamat- h

when D. Barbierl slammed
a homer on the first pitched
ball. The Lumberjacks tied up
the contest in their half of the
first when Brooks singled, stole
second, and scored on Fidler's
single.

From the first frame on.
Weed hurler, had the

Lumberjacks eating out of his
hand. He was relieved at the
start of the eighth by Schne-
berger after shutting out the
locals for six straight innings.
Schnebergcr was greeted with
three base hits and a run in the
eighth but tamed the Lumber-
jack rally in the ninth with no
hits or runs.

Weed took advantage of four
free passes issued by Brown
along with six Dorris-Klamat-

errors to score In nearly every
inning. Brown tolled on the
mound for a full six innings dur-
ing which time he allowed only
four hits but in the seventh the
lefty tired and Weed pounded
him from the box with two
singles and two home runs
bringing their run column up
to eight tallies.

Shaw took the pitching duties
over for Dorris yielding three
hits and one run during the re-
mainder of the game.

D. Barbieri and Fruzza were
the big guns at the plate for
Weed. Fruzza hit two homers
and drove in four runs. Brooks
and Fidlcr each collected two
singles apiece with Fidlcr driv-

ing in both runs for Dorris-Klamat-

Bcrnadou, Wheeler
-

&

Seldom has Dangerous Dan
MuShain of Hollywood been
matched against a tougher op-

ponent than Cowboy Duclo

Chick of Wyoming, his main
event ringmato on Tuesday
night's wrestling program at tho
armory.

McShain, who recently drop-

ped tho world's light heavy-
weight tltlo in a bout in the
cast, illustrated his prowess Inst
week when ho battered tho
Blnck Panther into submission
in the main event in 53 seconds
with his pllc-driv- hold. Tho
negro, as tough a man as can
bo found hereabouts, was placed
on the shelf with a badly
wrenched back.

There will be no lightning
victory for tho Hollywoodltc this

and Shaw each drove out a
double.

Next Sunday the Lumberjacks
travel to Dunsmuir for a league
tilt.

Box score:
Weed Sons

AB ft II PO A E

D. Barbieri, If 5 2 3 1 0 0
F. Acqulsp'c, ss 3 1 1 1 4 0

Fruzza. cf 3 3 3 1 0 0

Mozzoni. 3b 4 0 0 2 2 0

Rocchi. lb 3 1 112 2 0

J. Acquis'p'c, rf 0 0 0 0 0 0

Dawson, rf 3 1 1 1 0 0

Schneberger, i I 0 0 0 0 0

E. Barbieri, 2b . 3 1 1 2 10
Mustanieh. c 3 0 0 5 20
Gcrstcnberg p 2 0 1 1 2 0

Collin, rf 10 0 1, 00

37 9 11 27 13 0

Dorris-Klamat-

AB R 11 PO A E

Brooks, ss-l- f 3 1 2 0 2 3

Bcrnadou, 2b... 50 1 3 00
Wheeler, s ... 4 11110
Eyestone. cf 3 0 0 2 0 0

Fidlcr, rf 4 0 2 1 0 0

Fryer, c 4 0 1 9 10
Duracha, lb 4 0 1 9 2 0

Lloyd, 3b 1 0 0 0 2 1

Brown, p 2 0 0 1 3 2

Shaw, p 2 0 110 0

34 2 9 27 13 6

By innings:
Weed Runs 110 110 401 9
Sons Hits 200 200 51111
Dorrls- - Runs 100 000 010 2

Klamath Hits 211 010 130 8

Summary: Two base hits, Bcr-

nadou, Wheeler, Shaw. Home
runs, D. Barbieri, Fruzza 2,
Rocchi. Sacrifice hits, E. Bar-

bieri, Lloyd. Runs batted In,
Fidlcr 2, D. Barbieri 2, Gcrstcn-
berg 1, Fruzza 4, Rocchi 1- -

Stolen base, Brooks. Innings
pitched by Brown 6 13, Shaw
2 23; Gcrstcnberg 7, Schneber
ger 2. Runs responsible for,
Brown 6, Shaw 1; Gcrstcnberg
1, Schneberger 1. Credit victory
to Gcrstcnberg; charge defeat to
Brown. Struck out by Gcrstcn
berg 4, Schneberger 1, Brown 6,
Shaw 2. Bases on balls off Gor- -

stenberg 2, Schneberger 1;
Brown 4, Shaw 0. Umpires,
Jiggs DeBortall and Joe Dura
cha. Time of game 2:13. Left
on bases, Weed 6, Dorris-Kla-

ath 9.

MANCHESTER, Vt. Eastern
college golfers beat western
team, threo matches to two, in
Informal scries preliminary to
national intercollegiate tourna
ment.
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Klamath's new Recreation
park, the beginnings of as fine
a field as can be found on the
Pacific coast, will be christened
tonight when municipal digni-
taries draw numbers from a
hat to determine which clubs in
the Klamath Softball league
clash in the inaugural double-heade- r.

Two games are set for the
opening night under the new
$5300 lighting system.

Players in the circuit
will gather at 6:30 p. m. at
Third and Main streets, with
bands, cars, city officials, and
spectators for a colorful parade
which will wind up at the new
park in Mills addition for the
1940 Softball debut.

Ceremony Scheduled
An opening ceremony,

planned by President Lynn
Roycroft of the Klamath Soft-

ball association, will give the
league batsmen a rousing send-of- f

for the first contests.
The Klamath Falls city band

will head the parade as it
travels down Main street and
thence out East Main to the
new park. Players will dis-

band at Balsiger's garage, to
continue the trip by auto. Be-

hind the band will be Police
Chief Frank Hamm. acting as
marshal of the parade, and fol-

lowed in turn by league offi-

cials and municipal leaders, in-

cluding Police Judge Leigh
Ackerman, Andy Collier, chair-
man of the Klamath recreation
committee, Mitchell Tillotsonof
the Rotary club, and Ted Med-for- d

of the Kiwanis club.
Trio Conducts Drawing

The drawing will be carried
out by Collier, Tillotson and
Medford. But before the league
softballers take over these
three prominent citizens will
conduct a miniature season-open-

pf their own.
With Tillotson on the mound,

Ted Medford on the receiving
end of his slants and Collier at
the plate, the trio will stage the
first competition on the new
field. Until the batter fans or
knocks the hurler out of the
box the test will continue.

Parking space is afforded for
the large crowd expected to be
on hand. Bleachers to accom-
modate everyone have been in
stalled, dust has been settled
by a sprinkling system, and
warm clear weather promises a
perfect setting for the initial
contests.

Herried and Nakagiri, 6--

Hastings and Subject finished
the day by defeating Cooley and
Maruyama, 6-- 6--

Weimar Cracks

Par, Precedent

Earl Weimer, well-know- n

Klamath Falls lumberman and
golfer, shattered par and prece-
dent Saturday afternoon when
he scored an ace on the third
hole at the Reames Golf and
Country club, then narrowly
missed duplicating the feat on
his second nine.

It was the first time In the
history of the organization that
the 215-yar- d stretch had been
bridged in one shot. Weimer
finished the round with a 37,
one over par.

On his second time around, the
hard-hittin- g lumberman again
lashed out with his spoon and
rolled the ball within three feet
of the cup. He tanked it for a
birdie two for a total of three
strokes on both attempts. Par
for the hole is three.

Golfers Mantle, Runcy and n

completed the foursome In
which Weimer was playing.

Poor KInO Midail finM mlnn
but alatl no Wieland's Lager!

BIG LAKES

GRABS HUGE

31-- 7 WIN

nig Lakes walloped the Tlon-est- u

nine on tho South Sixth
street diamond Sunday 31 to 7,
proving their potential powaf
in tho race for the Interwonde
land lenguo pennant.

J. C'rapo was hitter for the
day, with four singles and one
double. Next was Law, with

and a double und one
homo run. It was a
name, with everyone, figuring in
the hit column. -

Ma honey was winning pitcher
and K. James hurled for the
Tloncstn crew.

Summary:
Big Lakes '

AB R II E
I.nw, cf 0 4 4 1
Horn. If 5 3 2 0
Stcrzbuch, c 3 2 3 It)
1'. Criiio, lb 0 4 3 J
Welch. 2b 7 3 3 ,6
McDonald. 3b 5 4 3
II. Crapo, ss 8 3 16
J. Crapo. rf fl 3 5

Miihoncy, p 4 2 3 tl
Leslie, p 2 1 2,4
Allen, c 111--
Hyatt, If 2 110

35 31 30
Tionetta

AB R H--

Brown, If 3 0 0 1

Hulper. 2b 5 2 2.. 1

Harris, 3b 3 12 1

II. James, c 4 0 2:.0
Hees, cf 3 0 08
Knutscn, 4 0 0 - it
Chaple. lb 2 0 0:
Toombs, rf 4 1 0"l
E. Jnmes, p 3 2 1 s 1

Calf I, c 2 1 1.0
Scars, rf 1 0 0 J)

Lutkle, p ....2 0 O' D

Wright, cf 2 0OO
rr

40 7 S 7

r-- S

Williams Edges
Lahevlew Boxer '

In one of tho fastest msbj
events yet held at the Silver
Dome. Freddie Williams, Kluqv
nth Athletic club, dcclsioned
Jack Miller, Lakcvlew, In thr(c
rounds of Inst week's scheduled
five-roun- fight.

Results:
Freddie Williams. KAC,

Jack Miller, Lakcvlew.
Leon Pearson, Chlloquln,

Sarg Ablcman, Long-benc-

Cnllf., .t
Don Ross, Bonnnza, kayoed

Don Miller, Lakevicw, third
round. a

Clco Helm, Idajgo, kayoed
John Chostnln, Klamath FalU,
third round. "

Roy Karrcr. KAC, dcclsioned
Bill Stewart, Seattle.

Favorites

ft

Ward Bracketed

As Man to Beat

By GAIL FOWLER
SEATTLE, June 24 T" 4

Until further notice, you might
.. - it n i ii, i itui wi-i-i I'uai unu i.nru mill
Marian McDougall as the golf-
ers to beat in the Pacific North-
west amateur men's and wo-
men's golf tournaments which
opened Monday.

Ward, the national amateur
champion from Spokane, re-

turned to championship form
last week when ho won the
northwest open crown for the
second year in a row with a

r 271.
All Miss McDougnll of Port-

land has done In tho Inst six
years is to win tho northwest
women's title five times.

Aside from post entries, R3

men and 84 women were listed
to take port In the tourney.
The men were to ploy all week
at the Broadmoor Golf club.
The women will play three
days at the Rainier Golf club,
then switch to Brondmoor for
the rest of the week.

The men were to qualify over
36 holes 18 Monday and 18
Tuesday. One round of
match play follows Wednesday,
two rounds Thursday, 3D hole
semi-final- s Friday and the

final Snturday.
The women qualify over 18

holes today and play
matches dnlly the rest of the
week until Saturday's 36 hole
final.

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.
Nell White, Chattanooga, cap-
tures southern amateur golf
championship, beating Ed
Schricbcr, Chnrlolte, N. C, 3
and 1.

Famous
Apple pi and chees
...or ust apple pis...a famous favorite
of Americans sine tho
tlmo of Washington,

Now . . . Barclay's
Prlvato Stock has b
comoo famous favorltm
. . . and when you tast
this light-bodi- and
right -- priced whiskey,
you'll know why.

85 FULL
PINT

$1.60 FULL QUART

Klamath Netmen Display
Strength In Medford Win

inches, unofficially.

USC CONQUERS

RAIN TO WIN

SIXTH CROWN

MINNEAPOLIS, June 24
Rain, lots of it, practically ruin
ed the nineteenth annual na
tional track and field meet Sat-

urday but it didn't interfere with
Southern California today hav
ing its sixth straight champion-
ship.

The rain, the first in the long
history of the meet, did, how-

ever, put a brake on record per-
formances expected from the
field which was perhaps the
greatest assembly of stars gath-
ered for the event.

First It chased most of the
field events indoors and then
slowed down times for the run-
ning events on a track made
spongy by being under water
most of the day.

The Trojans with only one out-

right first place and a tie for
another, showed good balance
in placing in eight of 14 events
for a total which com-

pared to 28 23 for Stanford's
Indians, considered their biggest
threat.

Biggest upset of the meet came
in the 120-yar- d high hurdles
which Fred Lolcott of Rice in-

stitute, the outstanding favorite,
was nosed out by inches by Ed
Dugger, negro speedster from
Tufts, who set a new meet rec-
ord of :l-- seconds.

Only other record of the meet
came in the shotput where Al
Blozis, Georgeton's giant, threw
the ball 56 feet 1 inch
for new meet and American
records.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTING Danning, New
York, .360; Walker, Brooklyn,
.345.

RUNS Frey, Cincinnati, and
Hack, Chicago, 42.

HOME RUNS Mize, St.
Louis, 19; Fletcher, Pittsburgh,
10.

PITCHING Melton, New
York, and Fitzsimmons, Brook-
lyn

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING Radcliff, St.

Louis, .367; Finney, Boston, and
McCosky, Detroit, .360.

RUNS Williams, Boston,
50; McCosky, Detroit, and Case,
Washington, 49.

HOME RUNS Foxx, Bos-
ton, 17. Trosky, Cleveland, 15.

PITCHING Rowe, Detroit,
Newsom, Detroit,

Local Golfers

Lose to Bend

A delegation of more than 30
Klamath golfers and their wives
traveled to Bend Sunday for
the season's second inter-cit-

tournament with Bend. The lo-

cals returned at the short end
of a 364-26- 4 point total but
are on even terms with the
Bend contingent, having won
the first inter-cit- y contest
played on the Reames Golf and
Country club course.

Low medals were posted by
Don Hampson, Bend, with a
77, and Ralph Lamon, Klamath
Falls, with an 83.

Results, with Klamath play-
ers named first, and points list-

ed, are as follows:
E. Weimar j, versus George

Gove 24; Lamon 0, versus
Hampson 3; Dr. Farley 2 4,
versus Meagher 4; M. Swan-se- n

O, versus Dr. Mackey 8;
Scroggins 0, versus Naylor 3;
J. Busch 1, versus Swanson 2;

Stallings 0, versus Bucaglcr 3;
T. Johnson 14, versus Hoog-ne- r

14, Sharp 3, versus Trip-le- tt

0; Raymor 1, versus n

2; Merryman 4, versus
McGarry 2 4; Moe 0, versus
Whitely 3; Carl Blaklcy 0,
versus Chandler 3; Brodie 14,
versus Hamilton 14; C. Rob-

erts 3, versus Glassow 0; H.

Bridges 4, versus Stover 24;
O. Shive 2, versus R. Watt 1;
William Hagclstcin 1, versus
Ian Hoffel 2; B. Sproat 3, ver-

sus Short 0; C. Denis 24, ver-

sus Lobbes 4; B. Montgomery
3, versus D. Williams 0.

MINNEAPOLIS Southern
California scores 44 points to
win National Collegiate A.A.
track team title for sixth
straight time; Ed Dugger, Tufts,
betters meet record by winning
over Fred Wolcott, Rice, in
120-yar- high hurdles in 13.9
seconds.

WILMINGTON, Del. Bill
Gillespie, Miami university,
takes middle states tennis tour-

nament, beating Hal Surface,
61.

WOOD
The wood-use- r has all the
advantage this year if he
is alert and buys while we
are overstocked. Prices era
lower than ever before . . .
many customers are' buy
ing. Don't wait too long.

Order Wood
Now

Receive a few loads at a
time play safe!

Blocks, double load $3.75
Cr. fir slab, dbl 4.B0
10 double loads $40
You will need the wood--why

not order?

Peyton & Co.
915 Market Phona 6149

. .The Klamath Falls tennis
team, displaying a great all
around strength that rivalled
even last year's undefeated play,
overwhelmed the Medford ten-lus- ts

Sunday at Medford,. 10
matches to 2.
- ' The decisiveness of the victo-

ry-was emphasized by the fact
that the 10 matches won were
straight-se- t affairs, with not a
set being lost.

Lotile Moller, playing top spot
fair Klamath, bowed to the crack-
ling drives and uncanny drop
shots of Medford's ace number
one man, Yosho Maruyama,
4--

Eddie Dent of Klamath de-
feated . Ennis Velarde, Oregon
State college player the past
year,

Jack Crawford of Klamath
had his bristling service working
in", good shape, downing Wilse
Pruitt by the score of
' Roy Mustoe of Klamath scored
a quick and well earned triumph
over Roy Kayanea, 6-- 8--

- Harold Robertson returned to
the Klamath lineup after an ab-
sence of several seasons, and
showed ;much of his old time
form in downing the hard-hittin- g

Delbert Cooley,
Clifton Richmond of Klamath

had his blistering forehand
under good control, gaining a
clean cut win over H. Spatz,
6--

Ben' Hastings of Klamath got
in some wicked drives in quick-
ly disposing of Herried, 6-- 6--

Frank Subject, ace player for
Klamath high the past year,
made his debut on the city team

happy one, handily defeating
Kay Nakagiri, 6--

Crawford and Robertson team-
ed to form Klamath's number
one doubles team, bowing to
Maruyama and Velarde, in a
bitterly contested 9 loss.
' Moller and Mustoe put on the
pressure to wring out a 6-- 8

win over Pruitt and Kayanea.
. Richmond and Dent defeated

SAN I ItAIVCISCO
Perched on Nob Hill, the Fairmont

affords gucsti a glamorous view of Treasure
Island, below in the liaht-slrun- Bay. Throueh

geographical accident, it offers a most thrilling
introduction to the World's Fair.

But no accident, the vivid luxury of this hotel
. . . exquisite dining in the Venetian Dining

Room, the glittering Circus Lounge, the Terrace,
Swimming Pool, and service approved by even

San Francisco's critical eye. These are tradition.
Four minutes awav are nit ihr iinni and then.

RUPTURED?
Robot

THE MIRACLE TRUSS

U. S. Mint 20S0412

ROBOT Offices, Stimson Bldg., Seattle
Free Examination and Demonstration

From 8:20 p. m. Tuesday, June 25 to
1:00 p. m. Wednesday, June 26

Elk Hotel Klamath Falls
A written luiwitct with tttry trim flttttf

Callers will mm In u jlliutratttf fltbit lirti.t tot

ires, and the Fair's rapid transit facilities.
Rates from $4 per day. Garage in the building.

Los Angeles Representative;
Ciift W.'FAitctTT, 510 W. 6lh Sirect, Tninily 3671 JM. IARUAY ft CO., LTD., DETROIT, MICH.; PEORIA, ILL; GLASGOW, SCOTLAND


